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County Sheriff Dave Robinson at the ag round table hosted by KCFB. 

“Hurtado” continued on page 5

KCFB hosts ag round table with State Senator 
Melissa Hurtado

Kings County Farm Bureau hosted 
an ag round table with State Senator 
Melissa Hurtado (D-Sanger) last 
month. The invitation-only event 
included members of our board of 
directors, ag industry representatives 
and elected officials. Agriculture 
Commissioner Jimmy Hook and 
Sheriff Dave Robinson were among 
those in attendance. 
Paula Vinzant, KCFB director of 

government and member relations, 
coordinated the discussion to allow 
those in the ag industry to hear how 
the senator is working on their behalf 
and to allow them to express concerns on issues like water. As the Valley faces another dry year with disappointingly low 
water allocations, water continues to be at the forefront of growers’ minds.
Hurtado said her first two years in office have been tough as she’s struggled to articulate the importance of the work 

being done here in the Valley. Valley residents have long felt overlooked by state lawmakers, and Hurtado said that 
advocating for agriculture is difficult in both Sacramento and Washington, D.C. When it comes to the state’s water crisis, 
her pleas go in one ear and out the other, she said.
“I’m afraid it’s going to get to a point where it becomes a disaster before anything will be done,” she said.
One of the ways Hurtado is trying to evade that disaster is with the introduction of Senate Bill 559, the State Water 

By Amy D. Fienen

“VFB SHARE" continued on page 11

The first farm demonstration 
presented by the newly formed VFB 
SHARE outreach program will take 
place on Thursday, April 29. The 
virtual demonstration will feature the 
Specialty Crop Company discussing 
pheromone disruption and orchard 
sanitation. It will feature advantages 
and disadvantages of these practices, 
along with the techniques and 
application methods that promote 
quality crop production. 
This workshop will be the first in a 

series that will take place over the next 
18 months thanks to the Valley Farm 
Bureau Specialty Crop Hub and Rural 
Education outreach program (VFB 
SHARE). The program is funded 

Register now for first VFB SHARE demonstration on 
April 29 
By Amy D. Fienen

Preparations are underway for VFB SHARE's first farm demonstration, coming up on April 29. The 
video being filmed is about pheromone disruption and orchard sanitation.
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By Dusty Ference, Executive Director

Agriculture has a rich history of working together on the farm. We all have stories of calling 
the neighbor to borrow a piece of equipment or for an extra set of hands, even when we don't 
know the neighbor well or have differences of opinion. So what happens to the “set our differ-
ences aside to get something accomplished” attitude when it comes to politics?
In today's culture, political affiliations have become the majority of our identities. And as a 

society, we are quick to dismiss each other over a political ideology rather than agreeing to 
disagree. Even worse, we now are virtually incapable of working together to solve a problem 
because ideology, perceived or actual, won't allow people to work together. Now add to the 
mix the media's exacerbation of political parties by only highlighting extremists on each side, 
and the divide only grows.
Move into the realm of politics, and the effects of this phenomenon multiply. Rather than 

asking a neighbor for help and perspective to solve a problem, people make decisions independently without considering 
the impacts from all sides. There are many theories to explain why we are here as a society, but those don’t matter. What 
does matter is how we are going to resolve the issue.
We cannot continue to converse only amongst ourselves and with those leaders known as “friendly.” For example, if you 

were to call a State Assembly member to express concerns over a bill, it would be a wasted call if you know that member 
will agree with you. Now imagine calling a member who doesn't know you or your thoughts and telling them how this 
decision will impact you.
Last month, Kings County Farm Bureau organized an agricultural round-table with State Senator Melissa Hurtado. In 

attendance were several members of the Kings County ag community. Discussion around water, food security, drought, 
and COVID-19 are only a shortlist of the day's topics. Although the meeting did not immediately solve any issues, some-
thing more important came from it. Differing points of view and ideas were shared, thought-provoking questions were 
asked, and relationships blossomed. 
Most important were the things not discussed. Not once was anyone's political ideology considered. Participants knew 

the Senator's party 
preference before she 
arrived, and it had no 
impact on the quality of 
the conversations. She 
kept an open mind to 
learning about issues 
affecting Kings Coun-
ty agriculture, and the 
industry was pleased she 
was interested to learn 
and happily shared their 
perspective.
Last month’s round-ta-

ble is a shining example 
of the industry's need to 
reach out to consumers 
and elected officials to 
educate them on the 
challenges the industry 
faces today. Fewer and 
fewer people have direct 
ties to production agri-
culture, and without that 
connection, it is easy to 
be dismissive. 
KCFB is excited to offer 

more opportunities to 
connect the industry 
with elected officials 
and consumers. We 
understand that it won't 
immediately solve our 
issues, but it will make 
a difference, and all 
positive change happens 
slowly.

Dusty Ference

Positive change can happen when politics are set aside
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Duarte Nursery, Inc. is Kings County Farm Bureau’s 
new platinum level Friend of Farm Bureau. Family 
owned and operated out of the North Valley since 
1988, Duarte Nursery is the largest permanent crop 
nursery in the U.S. 
The Duarte family prides themselves on a history of 

innovative products and exceptional customer ser-
vice. If you’re looking to plant grapevines, almonds, 
pistachios or walnuts, they are well-stocked and have 
field reps who are experienced growers ready to help.
Jim and Anita Duarte founded the nursery in 1988. 

Although still involved in the company’s operations, 
it’s now run by their sons, John and Jeff. John serves as 
president, and Jeff is vice president and director of op-
erations. The family has been in the nursery business 
since 1969, when Jim and Anita left the Valley to start 
a house plant nursery in the San Diego area. When 
they returned to the Valley in the late ‘80s to start Du-
arte Nursery, John had just graduated from San Diego 
State with finance degree. Jim and Anita invited John 
and Jeff to become shareholders and go into business 
with them, and a family business was born.
John Duarte said that the advanced technology 

used by Duarte Nursery sets them apart from their 

competitors. They utilize 100 percent containerized 
production, which allows them to provide farmers 
with clean, high-quality products. The advantages of 
containerized products are an intact root system and 
the ability for farmers to take delivery of the plants 
any time of year. Since the plants are greenhouse 
grown, they’ve never been planted in the ground, 
thereby minimizing exposure to soil-born pathogens 
and nematodes. 
Duarte Nursery works with Dry Creek Laboratory 

to use clonal technology to produce clonal rootstocks. 
By cloning a carefully selected mother tree, the cloned 
trees are high producing, suited to a certain soil type, 
and are resistant to root pathogens and nematodes. 
John Duarte said their nursery has led the way in 

creating clean, disease-free nursery stock. 
“One of the things we’re really proud of is the state of 

technology the nursery industry has now,” he said.
Additionally, Duarte Nursery is committed to giving 

back to the community, particularly by supporting 
organizations like Farm Bureau as it represents the 
longevity of California agriculture.
John Duarte said that the family business has a long 

history of serving Valley farmers, and it’s their com-

mitment to seeing 
customers return 
over and over again 
that sets them 
apart.
“We’ve got the best 

products, the best 
root stocks, great 
genetics, clean 
production sys-
tems, and we back 
it up with excellent 
service,” he said. “We 
take a long-term view of what we do.”
For more information on Duarte Nursery, call 

1-800-GRAFTED or visit duartenursery.com.
The "Member to Member" feature is our way of pro-

moting the members that help make our work possible 
through their financial support. Please consider doing 
business with companies who show their commitment 
to the local ag industry through their support of Farm 
Bureau.
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Duarte Nursery 
Member to Member    People, Products, Prosperity

By Amy D. Fienen

USDA announces expanded, 
more equitable pandemic 
assistance for farmers 
The USDA is establishing new programs and efforts to 

bring financial assistance to farmers, ranchers and producers 
who felt the impact of COVID-19 market disruptions. The 
new initiative—USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers—
will reach a broader set of producers than in previous COVID-19 aid 
programs. 
USDA is dedicating at least $6 billion toward the initiative, which will include 

existing programs like the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP). New 
programs will focus on small and socially disadvantaged farmers, organic and spe-
cialty crop farmers and timber harvesters, and will support the food supply chain 
and renewable fuel producers. 
USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers was needed, said Secretary of Agricul-

ture Tom Vilsack, after a review of previous COVID-19 assistance programs tar-
geting farmers identified a number of gaps and disparities in how assistance was 
distributed as well as inadequate outreach to underserved producers and smaller 
and medium operations.
USDA will reopen sign-up for CFAP 2 for at least 60 days beginning on April 5, 

2021. The Farm Service Agency (FSA) has committed at least $2.5 million to im-
prove outreach for the program, and will establish partnerships with organizations 
with strong connections to socially disadvantaged communities to ensure they are 
informed and aware of the application process. 
The payments announced will go out under the existing CFAP rules; however, 

future opportunities for USDA Pandemic Assistance will be reviewed for verified 
need and during the rulemaking process, USDA will look to make eligibility more 
consistent with the Farm Bill. 
Moving forward, USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers will utilize existing programs, such as the Local Agricultural Marketing Program, Farming Opportunities 

Training and Outreach, and Specialty Crop Block Grant Program, and others to enhance educational and market opportunities for agricultural producers.  
Please visit farmers.gov for more information on this new program. 

John Duarte
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Ag 
Commissioner’s 
Compliance 
Report

Jimmy Hook, 
Agricultural 
Commissioner/Sealer

Protecting the consumer at the gas pump
Contributed by Steve Schweizer, Deputy Ag Commissioner-Sealer

 Every year, the Kings County Department of Measurement Standards (Department) 
performs unannounced inspections at all retail motor fuel locations (gas stations) in 
the county, checking the accuracy of the gas and diesel dispensers, as well as making 
sure the petroleum signage meets the requirements of the State of California. We are 
often asked by customers we meet in the field “How accurate are the pumps and am I 
getting what I paid for?” Normally, the results of our inspections are noted as pass or 
fail. In 2020, we recorded additional information, including the actual readings, and the 
results may surprise you. 
 As mentioned, the test results of each meter inspected is documented simply as pass 

or fail, based on the allowed tolerance for a five-gallon test draft. The allowed tolerance 
for every five gallons dispensed is six cubic inches, over or under. This is about 3.3 fluid 
ounces, or between one-third to one-half cup. Therefore, for every five gallons of fuel 
pumped, as long as the dispensers are within 3.3 ounces either way, they pass.
 Last year, 1,418 gas pumps were tested. Our test equipment consists of five gallon test measure units 

certified by the California Department of Measuresment Standards. Of those meters tested, 1,412 (99.6%) 
were within the tolerance allowed. This means the stations were properly maintaining the pumps and pro-
viding customers the amount of product they paid for. There were only six pumps found that were below 
the tolerance allowed. These out-of-tolerance nozzles were immediately taken out of service (red-tagged) 
and sealed with a lead and wire seal to prevent use until repaired by a licensed service agent.
Looking deeper into the numbers, of the 1,412 meters that passed inspection, 1,153 (81.3%) were either 

right on the zero mark or on the plus side. The remaining numbers, while within 
the allowed tolerance, were just slightly under the mark. These numbers are consis-
tent in gasoline from grade to grade, as well as diesel.
  These inspections not only protect the consumer, but the business owner as well. 

For example, at one station all but one meter was significantly giving away more 
than the allowed tolerance. In this case, the owner was losing money with each gal-
lon pumped, and immediately made repairs to bring the meters within tolerance. 
The next time you purchase fuel in Kings County, rest assure you are getting the quantity paid for. If you 

happen upon our Department inspection staff performing these inspections at gas stations, feel free to 
stop and ask about their work. They are always willing to help you understand the role our Department 
fills in protecting the consumer.
 If you have any questions on the services we perform or if you have a complaint regarding the quantity 

of gas you purchased, please contact our office at (559) 852-2830.

Dispensing into a five-gallon test measure 
mounted on a prover trailer 

Dispensing into a five-
gallon test measure 

This test shows two cubic 
inches on the plus side

The community is always helping Hanford FFA in one way or another, for which we are so 
grateful. 
This help comes in different forms for all our ag classes, especially for the ag mechanics class-

es. We were struggling to come up with the materials and plans to make a hands-on project 
during distance learning, but we received an answer when GAR Bennett donated 1,300 feet of 
half-inch PVC pipe along with all the fittings required to complete a distance learning plumb-
ing project. 
This project will be done in the Introduction to Ag Mechanics and Intermediate Ag Mechan-

ics courses, which have roughly 550 students amongst all three high schools. GAR Bennett 
also outfitted each of those students with a hat. Additionally, they interviewed the teachers, 
discussing what this means for the ag mechanics department and why/how ag education is 
such an important part of a student’s education. 
In the future, GAR Bennett wants to work with the ag mechanics department to set up in-

dustry tours for students during distance learning, and offered to be guest speakers in the ag 
mechanics classes. We are so grateful for this opportunity provided by GAR Bennett and for 
the support from the community.

Spotlight on Hanford FFA
Thanks to GAR Bennett for supporting ag 
mechanics classes
Contributed by Rory Valov, Hanford FFA Chapter Reporter
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Kings County Farm Bureau and the Central California Intelligence Center present

Behavioral Threat Assessment: 
Preventing the Active Shooter

Wednesday, April 14, 2021, 8am - 5pm 
Kings County Farm Bureau, 870 Greenfield Ave., Hanford 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
This course is designed to teach an evidence and research based 
behavioral threat assessment methodology to equip law enforcement 
and security stakeholders with the skills and tools necessary to 
identify potentially violent individuals, assess the risks they pose 
of engaging in targeted violence, proactively manage the risk, and 
prevent violent attacks that include active shooter and mass casualty 
events.

COURSE OBJECTIVES:
•  Fundamentals of behavioral threat assessment;
•  Threat identification, including warning behaviors which 
potentially indicate a subject is on the pathway to violence to carry out 
a targeted violent attack; and
•  Application of behavioral threat assessment techniques in a 
variety of contexts and environments, including, but not limited to, 
the workplace, schools, places of worship, public spaces, and other 
potentially vulnerable areas in the community.

REGISTRATION:
There is no registration fee. Travel/per diem expenses are the 
responsibility of the attendee. Register by calling the KCFB office at 
(559) 584-3557, or email kcfb@kcfb.org.

CERTIFICATE: 
This course is POST certified under plan N/A, 1279-22316-20-
009. STC# 10322-82703. CCIC/SACRTAC will supply a certificate 
of completion at the end of the course. This course is eligible for 
8 EMS (EMT’s & Paramedics) Continuing Education Units (CEU’s) 
at no charge. CEUs are also available for RNs, LVNs and CNAs. 

IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN

A special thanks to 
presenting sponsor

Resiliency Act of 2021. KCFB 
supports the proposed legislation that 
would help restore the state’s water 
delivery infrastructure. Up to $785 
million would fund repairs to the 
Friant-Kern, Delta-Mendota and San 
Luis canals, as well as the California 
Aqueduct – California’s main state 
and regional water conveyance 
infrastructure. 
Last year, Gov. Newsom vetoed 

Hurtado’s first draft of the bill, but 
she vowed during the round table 
discussion not to give up on getting 
the revised version passed. She 
encouraged those in attendance to 
step up their efforts by being vocal 
proponents of the needs of local 
farmers.
“The bottom line is that we, as a 

region, need to be more effective at 
communicating with Sacramento,” 
she said. “We need advocates for the 
Valley at the statewide level. We need 
representation. The political courage 
isn’t there for people to do the right 
thing and solve the problems.”
Referring to the years-long fight 

over water being prioritized to save the Delta smelt rather than irrigate Valley 
crops, she said the prevalent attitude held by too many in Sacramento towards 
what they call “big ag” makes her angry. 
“We forget about the most important species of all, and that’s the human species 

– the humans that live here in the Central Valley and that feed the state,” Hurtado 
said. “We feed the people who are complaining about us.”

“Hurtado" continued from page 1 If passed, SB 559 will help to:
•  Provide affordable, clean water to at 
least 31 million people in the state, includ-
ing approximately 1.25 million people liv-
ing in disadvantaged communities served 
by the Central Valley Project (CVP) and 3/4 
of all disadvantaged communities that 
receive some or all of their water from the 
State Water Project (SWP). 

•  Irrigate nearly 2.5 million acres of 
farmland that receive water from the 
CVP and over 750,000 acres of farmland 
that receive water from the SWP.

•  Maintain the state’s $3 trillion  (2019) 
economy, protect thousands of jobs an-
nually and create hundreds of new state 
jobs each year.

•  Bolster California’s resilience to the 
impacts of climate change by helping local 
public water agencies to develop addi-
tional sources of water supplies, recharge 
groundwater basins, generate renewable 
energy and reduce reliance on water from 
the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta in dry 
years.

•  Support critical habitat and ecosystem 
restoration efforts already underway to 
protect California’s threatened and endan-
gered species. 
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Kings County Rural Crime Report
Rural Crime Unit investigating copper wire and chemical thefts

The Kings County Rural Crime Unit has seen a rise in copper wire theft this month. We 
have either taken the initial report or followed up on reports taken by our patrol staff. 
During most of these investigations, we have found the wire stolen was from pumps 
which weren’t utilized during the winter months. We have had little to no evidence in all 
of these investigations. Other than tire and shoe impressions, we have no other investigative 
leads. We have checked the local recycle yards in Kings, Tulare and Fresno counties with no 
luck identifying a suspect.
Our unit has also conducted a couple of chemical thefts this month. Stone Land was the 

victim of two separate chemical thefts for a loss of about $3,000. Toor Farming had over 
$ 56,000 dollars worth of chemicals stolen from a shop in the area of 15th and Kansas 
Avenue. We are not sure if the suspects are the same in these investigations. We do have a picture 
of the suspect from Toor Farming and will send this picture out to the farmers and ranchers on our 
email list. Once again, we have little to no evidence to assist us in locating the suspects other than video 
surveillance pictures. 

Last month, I wrote about bee boxes that we took possession of while 
trying to find the owner. That article and the monthly email we sent out 
assisted in locating the owner. We were contacted by the owner who was 
asked about bee boxes from a local apiary owner. The bee keeper described 
the bee boxes and stated they were dropped in the wrong location. They 
were returned to the owner. I would like to thank Allen Carroll for his 
assistance with these boxes.
We want to remind everyone to call us or Kings County Dispatch if you 

see any suspicious activity. Also remember that Smart Water CSI can be 
purchased from the Kings County Farm Bureau, and OANs (owner applied 
numbers) are availableto protect your property. If you need an OAN or 
equipment stamped, please give any one of us a call. Thank you for your 
assistance and continued support.

Contributed by Task Force Supervisor Rod Shulman

Task Force Supervisor 
Rod Shulman: 
559-469-4004
Detective Carlos Santos: 
559-904-6893
Detective Kody Holt:  
559-362-8928
Detective 
Colten Verhoeven: 
559-469-6146
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Directory of Farm Bureau Supporting Business Members
These businesses and organizations support the agricultural industry and the Kings County Farm Bureau. Please support them and tell 
them you are a Farm Bureau member. Call us at 584-3557. Friends of Farm Bureau sponsors are noted in bold listings. By joining FB as a 
business member, your business is added to this directory.

ACCOUNTING 
Bressler & Company Certified 
Public Accountants  559-924-1225
M. Green and Company LLP  559-584-2751

ASSOCIATIONS
California Women for Agriculture  559-737-8899
Kings River Conservation District  559-237-5567

AUTO DEALERS & REPAIR  
Billingsley Tire   559-924-3481
Jones Collision Center  559-924-2169
Maaco Collision & Auto Painting  559-924-3000
Richard's Chevrolet-Buick  559-992-3158

BANKING/FINANCIAL  
Bank of the Sierra  559-585-6700
Bank of the West  559-802-4066
Central Valley Community Bank  559-323-3493
Citizens Business Bank  866-578-0658
Farm Credit West  559-584-2681
Golden State Farm Credit  559-584-5401

BROKERS & COMMODITIES  
Baker Commodities Inc.  559-582-0271
Buttonwillow Warehouse Co.  559-992-5120
Calcot Ltd.  661-327-5961
Overland Stockyards  559-582-0404
Penny Newman Grain Company  559-448-8800
Tulare Lake Compost  559-840-4368

CHEMICALS & APPLICATORS  
Blair Air Services Inc./
Blair Ground Services 559-924-1276
Crop Production Services  559-584-5583
Diversified Crop Services  559-582-5644
Gar Bennett LLC  559-638-6311
Innovative Ag Services LLC  559-731-4924 
Lakeland Dusters  559-992-5716 
SNF Agriculture  559-309-4301
TriCal Inc.  559-673-5237
Valley Ag Spraying  559-772-5515
Verdegaal Brothers Inc.  559-582-9205

CUSTOM SERVICES  
All Valley Printing/
Treefrog Print Shop 559-584-5444
Danell Brothers Inc.  559-582-1251
Dias & Fragoso Inc.  559-584-8036
Garcia & Sons Hay Harvesting  559-707-4420
Hanford Roofing Company  559-582-5607
McCann & Sons Hay Service  559-925-9110
Netto Ag Inc.  559-585-2097
Stoney's Sand & Gravel  559-924-9229
South Valley Harvesting  559-308-0871
Swinger Pruning Services  559-816-7711
Warmerdam Orchard Services  559-924-4662

DAIRIES/DAIRY SUPPLIERS  
Kings Dairy Supply Inc.  559-582-9459
Summerhill Dairy  559-468-6554
Vet Pharmaceutical Inc.  559-582-6800

ENTERTAINMENT
Tachi Palace Casino Resort 559-924-7751

EQUIPMENT DEALERS & REPAIR  
Garton Tractor  559-331-3239
Hanford Equipment  559-582-0443
Lawrence Tractor Co.  559-582-9002
Linder Equipment Co.  559-685-5000
Quality Machinery Center  559-707-1638
Quinn Company  559-992-2193

FARM SUPPLY  
AgSeeds Unlimited  559-923-1800
Evangelho Seed Co.  559-924-9554
West Valley Supply  559-924-3442
Needham Ag Services  559-977-7282
Duarte Nursery  209-531-0351

FARMS & RANCHES  
Gary Robinson  559-779-5541
Grabow Farming  559-816-4590
J.G. Boswell Co.  559-992-5011
Keenan Farms  559-945-1400
Miya Farms  559-309-3300
Stone Land Co.  559-945-2205
Sullivan Farming LLC  559-289-2452
Summerhill Dairy  559-804-8148 
Taylor Farms  559-584-3798

FOOD SERVICES  
Avila Acres Country Gourmet  559-584-5935
Eddie's Catering  559-707-8796
Kings River Produce  559-587-9387
Pizza Factory  559-992-3148
Superior Dairy  559-582-0481

HEALTH CARE  
Adventist Health Care  559-582-9000

INSURANCE SERVICES  
Bacome Insurance  559-584-3323
Carl Nelson Insurance  559-584-4495
Der Manouel Insurance Group  559-447-4600
Golden State Crop 
& Insurance Services 559-587-9007
Mackey & Mackey 
Insurance Agency  559-583-9393
Mitchell Insurance Services  559-713-1315
Nationwide Insurance Services 877-669-6877
Pacific Ag Insurance Agency  559-584-3391
The Zenith  877-581-8237
Western Ag Crop Insurance  661-695-1700

IRRIGATION/PUMPS/WELLS  
Carver Pump  855-622-7837
Grabow Well Drilling Inc.  559-362-5172
Kaweah Pump Inc.  559-747-0755
Kings County Water District  559-584-6412
Laguna Irrigation District  559-923-4239
Lakeside Irrigation Water District  559-584-3396
Myers Brothers Well Drilling Inc.  559-582-9031
Myers Well Drilling  559-906-0930
Rain for Rent/Westside Pump  559-693-4315
Westlands Water District  559-905-6736

LABOR 
Daniel C. Salas Custom Harvesting  559-924-2290
Sunrise Farm Labor  559-945-2292

MANUFACTURES  
Dean Beck's Machine Shop  559-582-4144
Jim Harp's Stainless Steel Welding  559-582-6011
Morgan & Slates 
Manufacturing & Supplies 559-582-4417
R-N-R Welding  559-584-0213
Sawtelle & Rosprim Machine Co.  559-992-2117
Smith Welding Shop  559-584-8652

PETROLEUM  
Buford Oil Co. Inc.  559-582-9028
Dassel's Petroleum  559-582-8515
Gary V. Burrows Inc.  559-924-2064
J.C. Lansdowne  Inc.  559-651-1760
Roe Oil Co.   559-584-5690
Valley Pacific Petroleum  559-732-8381

PROCESSORS  
County Line Gin Inc.  559-854-7489
Keenan Farms  559-945-1400
Marquez Brothers 
International, Inc. 559-584-8000 
Olam SVI 559-584-2711
Warmerdam Packing LP 559-584-9211

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES  
Dias Law Firm Inc.  559-585-7330
Griswold, LaSalle, 
Cobb, Dowd & Gin LLP 559-584-6656
Kahn, Soares & Conway LLP 559-584-3337
Kings County EDC 559-585-3576
Zumwalt-Hansen & Associates Inc. 559-582-1056

REAL ESTATE SERVICES  
Pearson Realty 559-732-7300
Sierra View Realty  559-410-5557

SOLAR ENERGY  
CalCom Solar  661-234-0978
First Solar   415-935-2507
REC Solar  717-515-4519
Recurrent Energy  415-675-1500
Renewable Solar  559-816-5088

TRANSPORTATION  
E & B Bulk Transportation  559-582-9135
Mesa Alta Transportation  559-250-1270
Mid Valley Disposal  559-237-9425

UTILITIES  
Pacific Gas & Electric  559-263-5308
unWired Broadband  844-650-3278

Companies in bold are Business Support members AND Friends of Farm Bureau
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Billingsley Tire Inc. 
Bressler & Company Certified Public 
Accountants 
CalWest Rain
Central Valley Energy Coalition

Garton Tractor
Granger Water Specialties
Hanford Equipment Co. 
Innovative Ag Services LLC 
JP Honey Farms

Keenan Farms 
Keller Motors 
Kings Dairy Supply Inc. 
Laguna Irrigation District 
Pearson Realty Inc. 

Schuil & Associates 
Sullivan Farming LLC 
Torrent Resources 
Tulare Lake Compost 
Valley Ag Spraying 

Danell Custom Harvesting  
Excellence Medical Group
Griswold, LaSalle, Cobb, Dowd & Gin LLP 
J.G. Boswell Company Inc.  
Kahn, Soares & Conway LLP  
Morgan & Slates Manufacturing & Supplies 

Olam Spices & Vegetable Ingredients 
Pacific Ag Insurance  
Quality Machinery Center  
Rain for Rent  
Southern California Edison
Summerhill Dairy  

S&W Seed Company  
Trinkle Ag Flying
Tulare Lake Basin Water Storage District 

FRIENDS of  FARM BUREAU

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Bronze

All Valley Printing 
Adventist Health 
Bacome Insurance Agency
Daniel C. Salas Custom Harvesting 
Dias Law Firm Inc.

DIAMOND

Gar Bennett LLC
J.C. Lansdowne Inc. 
M Green & Company LLP
Mackey & Mackey 
Insurance Agency 

Pacific Gas & Electric
Stone Land Co. 
Tachi Palace Casino Resort
The Wonderful Company 
Verdegaal Brothers
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A new paid sick leave law relating to COVID-19 took 
effect in California on March 29. Senate Bill 95 seeks 
to bridge the gap between the various supplemen-
tal sick leave benefits enacted last year in response 
to COVID-19, the main ones which expired Dec. 
31, 2020. In reality, the new law overly extends the 
expired supplemental sick leave laws applying retro-
actively to more employers and for broader qualifying 
reasons. Here is a summary of the most important 
information employers need to know about SB 95. 
Do I have to comply if I run a small business? 
Yes, employers with 25 or more employees are cov-

ered by SB 95. California’s last supplemental paid sick 
leave law only applied to companies with more than 
500 employees in the US. This is a huge expansion. 
What reasons qualify an employee for leave under 
this law? 
While many employers will be familiar with the 

reasons for leave under last year’s laws, this new bill 
expands the qualifying reasons for leave. An employee 
who is unable to work or telework for an employer 
is entitled to leave under this new law for any of the 
following reasons: 
1. The employee is subject to a quarantine or iso-

lation period related to COVID-19 as defined by an 
order or guideline of the California Department of 
Health (CDPH), Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC), or a local health officer with jurisdic-
tion over the workplace. 
2. The employee is advised by a health care pro-

vider to self-quarantine due to concerns related to 
COVID-19. 
3. The employee is attending an appointment to 

receive a vaccine against COVID-19. 
4. The employee is experiencing symptoms related 

to the COVID-19 vaccine that prevents the employee 

from being able to work. 
5. The employee is experiencing COVID-19 symp-

toms and is seeking a medical diagnosis. 
6. The employee is caring for a family member who 

is subject to quarantine or isolation order or guideline 
of the CDPH, CDC, local health officer or health care 
provider. 
7. The employee is caring for a child whose school 

or place of care is closed or otherwise unavailable for 
reasons related to COVID-19 on the premises. 
How much leave is available? 
Employees that are considered “full time” or em-

ployees who worked or were scheduled to work on 
average, at least 40 hours per week during the two 
weeks preceding the date the employee began leave 
are entitled to 80 hours of COVID-19 supplemental 
paid sick leave. 
Employees who did not qualify for the full 80 hours 

What employers need to know about California’s new COVID-19 paid sick 
leave law Courtesy of Barsamian & Moody, the Employer’s Law Firm
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by a California Resource Conservation District grant awarded to Kings, 
Madera and Tulare county farm bureaus to develop farm demonstrations 
and an online resource hub for specialty crop producers in the South 
Valley.
“We’re excited to provide this unique learning opportunity to our Farm 

Bureau members,” said KCFB Executive Director Dusty Ference. “The 
workshops will educate growers about the latest technologies in specialty 
crop production through the use of virtual and live platforms, and will 
allow them to ask questions and share ideas.”
The April 29 demonstration on pheromone disruption and orchard 

sanitation will focus on mating disruption using the technology of puffers, 
and other integrated pest management solutions being used on fig and 
almond orchards. The use of "puffers," or pressurized aerosol cans that 
dispense pheromones, can reduce insecticide sprays; using the technique 
on specialty crop acreage could make a big impact. Sex attractants called 
pheromones are chemicals that female moths give off to attract males for 
mating. The attractants confuse males so that they cannot find the real 
females, thereby reducing the codling moth population.
The demonstration will be followed by a live Q&A session. 
The April 29 event will take place from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Please visit 

vfbshare.org to register for this free workshop. 
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“VFB SHARE” continued from page 1are still entitled to leave in a pro rata amount to be determined using various calcula-
tions based upon the number of hours worked. An employee who has a normal weekly 
schedule is entitled to paid leave hours equaling the total number of hours they are 
normally scheduled to work over two weeks. An employee who works a variable num-
ber of hours is eligible for leave time equal to 14 times the average number of hours the 
employee worked each day in the six months before the leave date, or if having worked 
less than six months, using average hours worked each day over the entire period of 
employment. 
Employees who used supplemental COVID-19 sick leave last year are entitled to a full 

new allotment of supplemental paid sick leave for 2021 under SB 95. 
At what rate is the leave paid? 
For exempt employees, supplemental paid sick leave should be calculated in the same 

manner as the employer calculates wages for other forms of paid leave time. For non-ex-
empt employees, the paid sick leave shall be paid at the highest of the following rates: 
1. The regular rate of pay for the workweek in which the employee uses COVID-19 

supplemental paid sick leave, whether or not the employee actually works overtime in 
that workweek; 
2. The rate calculated by dividing the covered employee’s total wages, not including 

overtime premium pay, by the employee’s total hours worked in the full pay periods of 
the prior 90 days of employment; 
3. The state minimum wage; or 
4. The local minimum wage. 
This supplemental paid sick leave is capped at $511 per day and $5,110 in the aggregate 

unless federal legislation increases these amounts. The leave bank must be 
shown on the check stub, separate and apart from regular paid sick days. 
This requirement starts on the next full pay period after the law takes effect. 
If the pay is based on variable hours or part-time hours, the employer can 
initially note that by indicating “variable” on the check stub. But, when an 
employee requests to use leave, the employer must update the calculation. 
What about other paid sick time or Cal/OSHA exclusion pay? 
An employer shall not require a covered employee to use any other paid or 

unpaid leave, paid time off, or vacation time provided by the employer to 
the covered employee before the covered employee uses COVID-19 sup-
plemental paid sick leave, or in lieu of COVID-19 supplemental paid sick 
leave. However, employees who are excluded from the workplace due to 
COVID-19 exposure under the Cal/OSHA COVID-19 Emergency Tempo-
rary Standards may be required to exhaust their COVID-19 supplemental 
paid sick leave under this new law prior to receiving any exclusion pay. 
For what period of time does COVID-19 supplemental paid sick leave 
apply? 
The law will apply retroactively to Jan. 1, 2021 and will expire Sept. 20, 2021. 
An employee may request (either orally or in writing) and be paid retroac-

tive payment for qualifying leave taken between Jan. 1 and March 29, 2021, 
that was not compensated by the employer in an amount equal to or greater 
than required by this law. The number of hours paid retroactively count 
toward the total number of hours available to the employee. 
Obviously, this creates an extreme burden on employers who did not 

meticulously track the reason for every employee absence since Jan. 1, 2021. 
Expect that many employees will be asking for retroactive pay, and that you 
will have to try to determine if they are eligible or not. In light of the fact 
that plaintiff ’s attorneys will be looking to file lawsuits over this issue, it will 
be better to err on the side of caution in this issue. 
What this means for employers
Just like last year, employees must request to use their COVID-19 sick 

leave, either orally or in writing. Employers should have a policy in place for 
employees to request use of their COVID-19 supplemental paid sick leave. 
Employers should familiarize themselves with the new qualifying reasons 
for leave. Employers should also ensure that they update their payroll soft-
ware to include on the paystub the COVID-19 supplemental paid sick leave 
separately from regular paid sick days. 
Employers are required to post a notice to employees of the law and the 

availability of supplemental paid sick leave in a conspicuous place. We 
recommend the same location as your other required postings such as a 
breakroom or handwashing station. 
For additional information, the full text of SB 95 can be read online. 
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